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About the Database 

• The objective of the Database of Genomic Variants is to provide a comprehensive 
summary of structural variation in the human genome. We define structural 
variation as genomic alterations that involve segments of DNA that are larger than 
50bp. The content of the database only represents structural variation identified in 
healthy control samples. 

• The Database of Genomic Variants provides a useful catalog of control data for 
studies aiming to correlate genomic variation with phenotypic data. The database 
is continuously updated with new data from peer reviewed research studies.  
 

The specific aims of DGV include: 
 To provide information about genomic variants identified in control samples 
 To serve as a resource to both clinical and research labs 
 To show variation in genomic context in a simple genome browser 
 To transparently provide access to underlying source data (downloadable) 
 To be publicly available at no cost 



The “New” DGV 
http://dgv.tcag.ca/ 

• The Database of Genomic Variants (DGV) has been working in partnership with the 
new database archives at EBI (DGVa; http://www.ebi.ac.uk/dgva/) and NCBI 
(dbVar; http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/dbvar) to collect, organize and curate 
genome-wide information on copy number variation. The goal was to provide a 
fully integrated, standardized and accessioned set of variants. 

 
 
• A schematic of how this data is 
generated and shared between the 
groups is highlighted here. 
 
 

 

(Church DM et. al. Nat Genet. 2010 Oct;42(10):813-4 ) 

http://www.ebi.ac.uk/dgva/�
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/dbvar�


                                   Database Content 
 
The database currently contains information from 53 different peer reviewed studies. 
Corresponding to ~ 265,000 CNV regions and over 1,100 inversions. 
 
The majority of data sets in DGV are from four different types of studies: 

 
 Array based comparative genomic hybridization (CGH) and comparative intensity analysis 

(SNP/CNV arrays) 
 Identification of deletions based on statistical analysis of SNP data 
 Clone end sequence mapping 
 Sequence trace mapping 
 
What DGV is not… 

 
 An uncurated repository of primary data 
 A substitute for a well-designed control experiment 
       – The database is still limited in content 
       – About 6,500 individuals represented; not ethnically matched 
 Due to biases in studies to date, the content is almost certainly not an accurate 

representation of structural variation on a population scale. 



DGV Home Page  
http://dgv.tcag.ca/dgv/app/home 



Points of Entry into the Database 

Search by 
landmark or  
genomic feature 

Enter the Genome Browser 

Search using the Query Tool 



Genome Browser 

• DGV uses the Generic Genome Browser (http://gmod.org/wiki/GBrowseGMOD) to  
provide a visual display of structural variation data.  

 
• In addition to the structural variation data, we have provided numerous additional 

tracks of relevant annotations. 
 
• The following slides will help to provide an introduction to the various features and 

content in our genome browser. 

http://gmod.org/wiki/GBrowseGMOD�


Genome Browser 

Many features of the genome browser are the same, with some functional differences 
and some new tools/options. 

At the top of the browser window, there are options modifying the display in the current browser 
1. To turn on/off various tracks and to modify the display, chose the “Select Tracks” tab. 
2. To upload your own custom annotations, or to modify the display, chose the appropriate tabs. 
3. To filter the data displayed in the browser, to only show a subset of the variants, use the  
         “Filter Variants” option, select the data type you want to filter by, and add a keyword to the box. 
         To filter by greater than one data type, use the “+” key to add another row. 



Genome Browser Options 

1. Click and drag on the chromosome to select a particular region 

2. Click and drag on the genomic position bar to zoom in or centre on a region of interest.  



Genome Browser Options 
To highlight a region of interest in the browser, select the Preferences tab, and add the 
target region into this box. 

The region will appear as a shaded grey box as seen below. 



Genome Browser Options 

In addition to adding a shaded area to the genome browser, the Preferences tab will allow 
you to modify the display on your computer by selecting the desired Image Width. You can 
Also turn the grid pattern on or off, and you may also highlight specific entries in the genome 
browser that you may be interested in. For example, if you input the term CFTR in the 
Highlight feature(s) box, you’ll get the following display. 



Genome Browser Options 

To select the tracks you want shown in the browser, navigate to the “Select Tracks” tab. 
Check the box beside the track name to turn the track on or off. To turn all the tracks on/off  
within a group (i.e. Disease), use the “All on” or “All off” options. The “?” beside the tracks will 
provide information regarding the content of the data displayed in this track. 



Genome Browser Options 

Click on the ruler to add a vertical marker 
to align features. 

File option allows users 
to export graphics for  
Figures, and can access GFF 
tables. 



Genome Browser Options 
Track Options 

Minimize the track 

Close the track. Save the data from this track 
This allows the user to download or save the underlying 
data as a GFF file.  
User may select the region displayed in the window, 
the whole chromosome or genome wide (see next slide). 

Displays information about the data 
In the track. 

Allows users to change how the data 
are displayed (see next slide). 



Change Display 
(click on wrench icon) 
 
Example: 
-can force option to show 
strand/direction for genes 
regardless of the size of  
the window being used. 

Save the Data 
(click on “save icon”) 
 
Example: 
-quick and easy method 
to generate a list of genes 
or other items that fall in  
your region of interest. 



Applying Filters to DGV Variants in Gbrowse 

If you were only interested in comparing your data to deletions found in DGV, you can filter the  
data displayed in the browser by selecting the option in the “Filter Variants” box at the top. 



DGV Content 

• With the release of the new DGV, there are a number of updates and changes to 
the content and representation of the data.  
 

• Stable, long term accessions have been assigned and a controlled, and structured 
vocabulary of terms used to describe the data have been developed. 
 

• The following slides will help introduce DGV users to some of these changes. 



New DGV Accessions 
 
• Each study from DGV has been accessioned by one of the two groups; dbVAR have assigned 

nsv/nssv accessions, while DGVa has assigned esv/essv accessions. An nsv is an NCBI 
structural variant, and an nssv is an NCBI supporting structural variant. An esv is an EBI 
structural variant, and an essv is an EBI supporting structural variant. 

• Supporting structural variants ("ssv") are typically sample level variants, where each ssv 
represents the variant called in a single sample/individual. In a few studies the ssv represents 
the variant called by a single algorithm. If multiple algorithms were used, overlapping ssv’s 
from the same individual would be combined to generate a sample level sv. If there are many 
samples analysed in a study and if there are many samples which have the same variant, 
there will be multiple ssv's with the same start and end coordinates. These sample level 
variants are then merged and combined to form a representative variant that highlights the 
common variant found in that study. This is called a structural variant ("sv") record. 

• DGV has always provided this type of summary/merged variant and we have continued to do 
so in cases where there are a number of overlapping variants that are almost identical, but 
may be slightly different due to the inherent variability between experiments. If there are 
clusters of variants within a single study that share at least 70% reciprocal overlap in 
size/location, we will merge these together and provide an accession record that has our 
internal "dgv" prefixed identifier. The dgv merged identifier has been updated to help 
improve the consistency and stability across updates of the database. The format of the dgv 
accession is now “dgv + variant number + study accession. As an example, the first merged 
variant from the Shaikh et al 2009 study (study accession=nstd21) would be dgv1n21. The 
second merged variant would be dgv2n21 and so forth. 



nsv222 = nssv567+ nssv765 
Samples:NA12291+NA18291 

nsv111 = nssv123+ nssv321 
Samples:NA15510+NA10851 

dgv333n21 = nsv111+ nsv222 
Samples:NA15510+NA10851+NA12291+NA18291 

DGV merged variant 
-merge  of nsv/esv variant  
regions which overlap 

nsv/esv = variant regions 
-merge of nssv/essv  
variant calls which overlap 

nssv/essv = variant calls 
-represent the supporting  
or sample level calls 

Examples of DGV Variant Types 
Example 1 

nssv123 : Sample=NA15510 

nssv321 : Sample=NA10851 

nssv567 : Sample=NA12291 

nssv765 : Sample=NA18291 



No overlapping nsv/esv variants 
No DGV merged variant is created 

Examples of DGV Variant Types 
Example 2 

 

DGV merged variant 
-merge  of nsv/esv variant  
regions which overlap 

nsv/esv = variant regions 
-merge of nssv/essv variant calls 
which overlap 

nssv/essv = variant calls 
-represent the supporting  
or sample level calls 

nssv164 : Sample=NA15581 

nssv955 : Sample=NA12761 

nsv482 = nssv164+ nssv955 
Samples:NA15581+NA12761 



No overlapping nsv/esv variants 
No DGV merged variant is created 

Examples of DGV Variant Types 
Example 3 (variant called in only 1 sample) 

 

DGV merged variant 
-merge  of nsv/esv variant  
regions which overlap 

nsv/esv = variant regions 
-merge of nssv/essv variant calls 
which overlap.  
-there are no overlapping variants therefore 
the variant region is the same as the variant call. 

nssv/essv = variant calls 
-represent the supporting  
or sample level calls. 
-in this case, the variant was 
only detected in one sample. 

nssv862 : Sample=NA13781 

nsv372 = nssv862 
Samples:NA13781 



DGV data 

Users can mouse over the variations to obtain 
summary information, or can click on the 
image to go to the variants detail page 
(below). 
 
 
Additional details such as the allele length, 
number of gains/losses and the allele state 
(heterozygous/homozygous) have been added 
(when available). 



DGV data 
There are a few different types if images used to display structural variants in the genome  
browser. The different types are shown below with a corresponding description.  

 
To accurately reflect the inherent differences in the resolution of different approaches, the assignment of boundaries  
for the structural variants has been updated and the display has been updated.  
 
1. Variant boundaries may be assigned a start and stop position. This will be common for sequencing based studies 

where the actual  breakpoints are known (example = esv3108; Wang2008).  
2.   An outer start and outer stop coordinate will be assigned for studies that use a mapping based strategy  
      (paired-end, optical mapping) or BAC clone approach where the variant boundaries are likely overestimated, and 

the maximum or outer boundaries are known,  but the actual variant likely resides somewhere within this region. 
      (example = nsv512065; Wilson2010, Paired-end Mapping) 
3. The inner start and inner stop coordinates are used for studies where the boundaries are likely underestimated and 

may include oligo (probe) based CGH experiments. The actual boundary of the variant would likely reside 
somewhere between the last positive probe on the array and the next neighbouring negative probe (example = 
esv2421966; Altshuler2010). 

4. For some studies, a combination of outer start-outer stop and inner start-inner stop coordinates are described 
when  information is available on the boundary regions (example = esv2067958, Bentley2008). 



DGV data 
The original (DGV Version 1) and new DGV structural variation data are  
displayed for comparison. 



Query Tool 
• The query tool is a set of inter-related tables containing all the data from the 

studies included in DGV. Options to search and filter the data across studies has 
been developed. 

• Each table represents a specific category of data for all of the studies in the 
database.  

– The Study table contains general information about each study, including the number of samples and variants 
detected, with links to the published report in PubMed. 

– The Variant Table contains a list of all the variants reported in all the studies and their respective attributes. 
– The Sample Table contains information about the samples that were analysed in each study, including gender, 

ethnicity and source (where available). 
– The Method Table contains  summary information on the approaches used, including details on the specific methods 

employed. 
– The Platform Table has specific information on the experimental approaches taken in each study used to identify and 

validate variants.  
– The Analysis Table has detailed information about the tools and algorithms used to analyse the data when generating 

the set of structural variants 

• Options to select, filter and manage the data have been developed, providing the 
option to customize the output based on a number of terms and attributes. 

• Searches and filters can be applied to view information from only a single study, or 
can be applied across studies to find all information related to a specific term. For 
example you could retrieve all variants from all studies identified in a single 
sample. Similarly, if you would like to obtain all the variants identified in a specific 
population (HapMap Yoruba), or derived from a single approach this would be an 
option as well.   



Query Tool 

Users can filter data based on the options presented in the tabs above. 

Example, where a user has selected to filter the database to obtain studies where the 
primary author is “Kidd”.  

Use ~ to perform a wildcard search 



Query Tool 

Another example where the user has selected variants on chromosome Y, mapped to  
assembly version hg18. To filter across all tables, select the “Filter query” button. If you then  
select the “Study” tab, only studies which have identified variants on the Y chromosome are  
included in the results.  

Users can save, copy or  
print the output 
using these options. 

Use the “+” button to add additional terms 
Use the “-” button to remove search terms 



Query Tool 

Additional details on the platforms used, and the specific types of analyses performed are  
available as shown for the 1,000 genomes pilot dataset (Durbin2010). 



Help and Support 
http://dgv.tcag.ca/dgv/app/contacts 

 

If you have any questions while using the DGV beta site, or if you notice any errors 
or bugs in the database, please contact the DGV Team at your earliest convenience. 
 
Email: dgv-contact@sickkids.ca. 
 
If you would like to receive updates and notifications about DGV, please sign up for our 
newsletter 

Thank you for taking the time to test and use the database, your assistance and 
feedback is greatly appreciated. 
 
Sincerely, 
The DGV Team 

http://dgvbeta.tcag.ca/dgv/app/contacts�
mailto:dgv-contact@sickkids.ca�
mailto:dgv-contact@sickkids.ca�
mailto:dgv-contact@sickkids.ca�


DGV Inter-Operates With Other Genome Databases 
 

• Other sites displaying data from DGV: 
 
DECIPHER 
 
Ensembl 
 
UCSC 
 
HapMap 
 
 
GeneCards 
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